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By Brian Beesley
of the Argonaut

T WAS THE FALL OF 1973;
Nixon was president, streaking
had become a flash I'ad, Water

gafe was braving, the police action
in Vietnam mes drawing to a close
and O'A'S*H was onits way to
becoming AIhg of the n.runs. Most
students at the VI wsle at soine
stage of ther puberty, bopping to
Three Dog Night and probably smok-
ing "doobies" for the Iirst time.

That fall, Mike Munct was begin-
ning his second semeste at the VI;
Mac Macklin ms beginnng his first.
In the decade that has I~sed since
then, the pair have follovwd radically
divergent paths, but it's by no coin-
cidence that fhe pair are both still
stuck In Mascow.

The four has since graduated,
started a fancily and is now a
respected dwell, sort cia) audio
technician I'or KVID-TV... as weil as
an infamous (well, sort of) part-time
cartoonist. The latter, whle the
holder of an undisclosed
undergraduate degree, is a two-
dimensional cefoon chan@ter who is
the VI's answe to Zonke'arris;-
he's on the Delayed Exit Plan.

Beginning on 8ept. 18, 1973, and
continuing for the next 10 years, a
composite creature cdled Mecklin
has appeared regularly in the
Argonaut, beguiling students,-
haranguing admlnistraiors, satirizing
would-be bureaucrats and making
light of the conge experierice in
general;

Ordinarily, an enumeraticn of
Macklin's 10th anniversary would call
for interviewing the strip's creator,
MunCh. Since that has already been
done, andin the interest of equBI op-
portunity, the Argonaut elected in-
stead to clat with the strip's main
character, hhcklin. Nhat follows is
an edited version of tlat
con versafion:

You'e betN here 10 years when
most people have left after five.
Why are you still going to school
In Moscow?

Oh, it's home. I meei, t've been
doing it so long, where else would I

go? I don't really know how to do
anything etm. They trined me to be
a college shdent; they haven't train-

ed me to be anything h particular.
You'e pretty good at being a

comic strip cfarcter. I naan, 10
years is 10 yters, and that's longer
than Doonesbuy. Well, check that.
Maybe not, but ten years ..~

Well, actually, he did better than
10 years, but he's got problems of
his own. His creator went completely
wacko on tim, flake od, brpppp. My
creator's merely a lunette. He had to
be to start out with, and he's still

around, too.
Does he seem like he vents to

go a few moreyears down the
road'? Or does he see an end to all
this?

Well, peering into the nind of a
madman, you leow, is a ittle bit
dangerous: you tend to get caught
up in these sort of things and you
get a little crazy yourself. But I don'

know, he's a tittle bit cn the in-

scrutable side, and there's no telting
...he's always trying to get me in
weird things.

Do,you necmsarlly woolf to go
along 'with this or do you have any
say in the mNter?

Oh, I have il the say in the world.
He can say, 'Go do this," and I can
say ...(flips the bird). I mean, if I

don't want to run down the heat tun-
nels with machine gun belts over my
shoulder and hand greiades on my
belt, well to hetl with tim, I won't do
it. The fact is, I'd realty rather be an
action/advenhre cartoon character
than a comic one. I really wasn't cut
out for the clnedy role. But he'
always trying to make me do funny
things, say franny things eid get the
big laugh.

8o, do yca fancy yourself to be a
superhero like Spider Man?

Spider Man, no. but Terry and the
Pirates, Steve Canyon, some of
these guys who reatly have classy
artists doing them.

Am I to unde'stand you think
your creator canes up a little short
in the art deptI1ment?

Yeah, he's not much of an artist. I

mean, look at his junk. Half the time
...half the time I'm standhg there in
a white frame with no tackgrounds,
nothing. It's just me, sanetimes
Roscoe. I mean, the.guy's lazy, let'

face it. He gets himsef into a hote
and he runs out of time and he can'
get finished by deadtire. So he just
takes the cheep short cuts, just gets
them done; just about evey strip will

have silhouettes in them md, c'mon,

how cheap en you get? It'

discouraging.
Now, every once in a while —and

it's a great while —but every once
in a while he'l really do some neat
shit and he]I show the inside of the
missile base or stuff like that.
Sometimes he'l get ceried away go
out into ouhr space and really do
some far-out stuff with Iigh-tech
backgrounds and neat iimk like that.
But most of he time the guy's a
putz.

What about your friend Roscoe,
what keeps you guys together?

Well, I dtlno. If you goth have a
roommate, I suppose he's tolerable.

Is he clan?
No, not especially; doesn't smell

that great, either. And he always
wears that dumb hat eid that dumb
shirt. See, a bt of people think he'
a Jesus Freak, but it's not true. That
"one way" slirt that he wears? He
wears that because he is, not
because he has any religious affilia-
tions. No, he's just "one way." Some
people are OK and ynj can deal with
them, and then some people are
really "one way."

If he's so "one way," how do
the two of you get along?

Nobody ever exactly said we got
along. I mean, he sold ne to the
gypsies once, and he made book on
how many tirres I'd bourn:e when t

was invotved in that sky diving
episode. Andhe sided with the
Afghan terrorsts when ve were hi-
jacked to Afghanistan. He's really the

See MSCkllll, page 11
<~
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Next move on
AAUP censure
up to Gibb

Viitually "nothing has
transpired" in efforts to remove
the Universty of Idaho from the
censure list of the American
Association of University Pro-
fessors, amording .to AAUP
campus chapter piesident
James Jones.

However, Jones said there
has been a resolUion by the
members of the Engish Depart-
ment urgng Ul President Richard
Gibb to reconsider his attitude
that the uriversity should not
worry about trying to be remov-
ed from the list.

Ul was censured June 17 at
the AAUP'sannual convention in

Washington, D.C. because the
universig violated he associa-
tion's basic principles of
academe freedom md tenure.

The "violation" concerns the
June 1981 lay-off cf former Ul
cooperaive extensim professor
Lois Pace. The lay-off came at a
time of finam:iai exigency for the
College of Agriculture. Pace
claims her fight to due process
was denied and has Sled suit
against the university and the
State Bau'd of Edtr:ation. The
AAUP has backed Fbce and has
contributed to her hgal fees.

Currently- the uriversity ad-
ministraion is not making any
move to get off the blacklist.
"Nothing hm happened in the
way of a con:rete gestN'e by the
administratim in that direction."

Jones feels the next move
must be made by Gibb. "Until
he's wiling to do.something,
we'e at a bit of-a standstill,"
Jones added.

Jones also said 8 this point,
the facUty needs b convince
the adrrinistration b work for
removal. Fa:ulty groups and the
university administrators should
vvork togeher and lake the
necessary mrrective measures,
he said.

Jones wcvld like the matter to
be resolved as soon as possible,
before there is any Irore damage
to the university.

The censure is a red flag to
piofessa's looking at Idaho for
.possible employmert. "Censure
ls a very blatant notice the.e are

. problems 4 this university,"
Jones said.

Jones aCIed the university's
view of the censure as
unimportant may be a tactical
move pending the outcome of
the Pace suit. "They have to be
very careful at this Cage of the
game," Jones said.

By Laura Hubbard
of the Argonaut

Changes in ihe humaniies resulting
from women's studies will be discussed
in a national conference at the Universi-

ty of Idaho, this Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.

The conference, which will bring
together ferrinist schdars from around
the country, is entitled "Visions and
Revisions: Gender in the Hunanities." It

is sponsored by the Ul WolYB.n's Center
and the College of Letters and Sciences
and is supported in part by a $20,000
grant from the Associatim for the
Humanities in Idaho.

The keyrete address, scheduled for
?:30p.m. Friday, in the SUB Ballroom,
will be givenby Peggy Mclntosh. She will

speak on the field of wolYB.n's studies, its
history and curriculum development.
Mclntosh is director of the Center for
Research on Wanen at Wdlesley Col-
lege in Wellesley, Mass.

Sandra Harding, assistant professor of
philosophy and Ktciology at the Univer-

sity of Delaware, and Faith Rnggold will

speak concurrertly on Saturday at 9:30
a.m.

Harding, who edited "Thinking About
Women," a collection of syllabi for the
first women's studies courses in

philosophy, will speak on "Philosophy
and Ethics."

Ringgold a performance arist is an ac-
tivist in challenging discrimindion against
women and minaities in traditional art.
Her own art has evolved from traditional

painting to innovative forms expressing
themes of black awareness and
feminism. She will speak on "Off the
Mainstream: Women Arlsts Black, White,
Latin. and hhtive Amerban."

J'nan Selley and Jean Bellman will give
concurrent addresses at 10J45 a.m.
Following a lunch break, participants may
choose to attend a variety of workshops.

Sellery, a professor of Engish at Clare-
mont Graduate School and thrvey Mudd
College specializing in 20th Century
British and American literature, will speak
on women in language and literature.

Bellman, a former Ul assistant professor
of art and architecture, will discuss space
and design.

Workshop topics will include film,

space and design and performance art.
Dennis West, Ul associate professor of

foreign languages and literattre; will pre-
sent the film wolkshop, whiR will focus
on women in Latin American ilms and will

include the pres.ntation of "Portrait of
Theresa" and "One Way or the Other."

Ringgold and Bellman will present
workshops in their respective Selds.
Other shorhr workshops will focus on
law, philosophy, religion, literature,
history and women's studies curriculum.

Pam Jacklin, a graduate of the Ul Col-

lege of LIN and an employee of a
Portland, Ore., bw firm, wll conduct a
session on worry.n and the law. Ines
Talamantez, 'assistant professor in the
Department of Rdigious Studes and the
Department of Chicano Studies at the
University of Callornia at Swta Barbara,
will lead a workshop cn religion.

Sue Mansfield, a military historian who
recently wrote Gestalt of War, will lead
a history wcrkshop. Sdlery will conduct
one on litefature.

The currimlum workshop will concen-
trate on the irkegration of women'

studies into the traditional school cur-
riculum. Betty Schmidz, who will lead the
session, is the former dire:tor of the
Northern Rockies Program cn Women in

the Curriculum. She is currerkly directing
a Ford Foundation project on that topic
at Montana State Univarsity.

Mansfield will present "Re-weaving
Human Hisbry: Warp md Woof," and
Talamantez will speak m "The Chancel
and the Heath: Women in Religion" on
Sunday at 9:30a.m.

The closing address will be presented
by Andrea Dworkin, a visiting professor
at the University of Minrisota who
authored Women Hating. Dworkin will

speak on the futLre in women's studies.
All sessicns will be held in the SUB.
The conference costs $15. Further in-

formation may be obtairad at the Depart-
ment of Continuing Education or. by
calling 885-7997 or 885-6616.

ASUI considers
van purchase

A bill setting aside over
$12.000fa'he purchase of an
Outdoor Programs van will be
submitted at the ASUI Senate
meeting, Wednesday.

Currently the Outdoor Pro-
gram rents a van when transpor-
tation is needed. l approved,
this bill wotfd allow for the pur-
chase of a 15-passenger van.
"They just reed more transpor-
tation," saidthe author of the bill,
Sen. Rob Cbllard.

A request asking the ASUI
Programs Department to back a
film and organ benefit will come
up for approval by the Senate at
the Oct. 12 meeting. The
University of Idata Retirees
Association is planring a benefit
to raise moray for the upkeep of
an old organ that is housed in the
gymnasium. They plan to bring in
an organ phyer to accompany
classic silert films. The associa-
tion is asling the Programs
Department to split he losses if
the benefit loses Ironey.

It woUd be a good opportuni-

ty for people to see silent films
with orgy music, scmething that
is just not done any more, said
Sen. Collard.

Also comhg before the Senate
will be a bll which would give
$125 to the Programs Depart-
ment. The rmlney wouldbe used
to help defray the cost of
sending four people from the
department to Spakane for a
regional conference of the
National Associationfor Campus
Activities, Nov. 34. Although
money for the conference was
worked into the budget bst year,
it was discovered that the
amount bugeted won't quite
cover the msts.

A number of appointments to
ASUI commttees and boards will
also be submitted at the meeting,
Wednesday at 7 pm., in the
Chiefs Room of the SUB.

Mitchell to
meet council

Wednesday's Uitversity of
Idaho Faculty CourK:il meeting
will, in part, be a kindof "get ac-
quainted" session with the
newest member af the state

Harry Vaughn
to retire

board of educaticn. Council
Vice-Chairrran Doug Adams said
the meeting will be an opportuni-
ty for Mike Mitchell and the
members af the council to ex-
change views.

Mitchell is scheduled to speak
at the 3:30p.m. meeting in Brink
Hall's Fa:ulty Lounge.

The council is also scheduled
to discuss changes which have
been made in the rde and mis-
sion statements for Idaho's
universities and colleges.

Adams sad the state board
"views the changes as largely
editorial," be added that he isn'
sure that is the case. He
explained that one of the most
significant changes involves
deleting the word "comprehen-
sive" from the statements for
Boise Slate University and Idaho
State Uriversity.

Adams said the word "com-
prehensive" was left in the UI's
statement, but it is unclear if that
applies to everything or just the
university's land-grant ftrfctions.
Adams admlted no one is exact-
ly sure what this would mean and
added he would like some of
these questions ansfvered.

Dr. Harry Vaughn is retiring
after 15 yeas of work on various
short-term research projects
with the Lhiversity of Idaho
Department of Veterinary
Science.

Vaughn began his association
with the Ul in 1968 after
spending 15 years as a private
mixed-practice ve|.rinarian in

Potlatch.
He has participated in a

number of pojects with Ul, in-

cluding elk calf survival in the
Selway and Lochsa River areas
and wild horse capture and
adoption pograms with the
Bureau of land Management.

Vaughn has been a licensed
big game outfitter aid guide in

Idaho since 1966 and has
served as a governor'
appointee to the Id@o Qutfitters
and GUdes State Licensing
Board since1968. He isa three-
year member of the Idaho
Veterinary Medical Association
and has sefved as its president.
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More than 350 people,
representing the ~ectrum of
wilderness management
philosophies, are registered to
attend the First National
Wilderness

Management

Workshop, beginning today at
the Universty of Idaho.

"Anybody interested in

wilderness issues and
wilderness management," in-

cluding representatives of
government agences, private
enterprise and environmental

groups a'e expected to attend,
said Ed Krumpe, amistant pro-
fessor of wildland recreation
management and director of the
Ul Wilderness Research Center
which is sponsoring the
workshop.

Krumpe said those attending
the workshop, which runs
through ThLrsday, will be com-
ing from all parts of the country

Jantzen is scheduled for 8 a.m.
Wednesday, McClue will be at
a luncheon, Wednesday, in the
Ballroom and will spmk there at
about 12:30 p.m. Burford will
speak at 3:30 p.m., and
Peterson is scheduled for 8:30
a.m. Thurschy.

Krumpe said that because of
the high nurrber of people who
have preregstered, only about
the first dozen who wish to
register at the door will be given
the complete workshop packet
and get Io attend theluncheons.
The others, he said, will receive
a discount- from the $110
registration fee but will not get in

on the luncheons due to seating
limitations.

For further information, in-

cluding a ccmplete schedule of
workshop events, contact
Krumpe at the Wilderness
Research Center, or call
885-7911.

and a few from Carada.

The wakshop willbegin today
at 9 a.m. when visting Ul pro-
fessor of communications
Michael From e gives the
keynote address, "Facing the
Challenge,"in the SUB Ballroom.

Other speakers will include
Sen. James McClure, R-Idaho,
who serves as chairmm of the

Senate Corrrnittee on Energy
and.Natural Resouees; Robert
Burford, director af the U.S.
Bureau of Land hhnagement;
Russell Dickenson, director of
the National Park Service;
Robert Jantzen, ditector of the
U.S. Fish s1d Wildlife Service
and R. Max Peterson, chief of
the U.S. Fcrest Service.

Krumpe said the speakers
have been 'asked not to speak
on setting aside aces" for
preservation, as there are
already many fortlns for ad-
dressing that issue. Instead, he
said, they will be ~caking on
wilderness managenant policies
and the steps their ~encies are
taking to manage the nation's
wilderness areas so future
generations will also be able to
enjoy them.

Speeches will take place in the
SUB Ballroom. Dickenson will
speak at 3:30 p.m. today,

An apology to our readers
Alumni fund
tops mark

see, somewhat askew. We ask
your patience in reading today'
issue; we hope to have the
problem remlved in time for our
nextissue.

Thanks.

Due to circumstam;es beyond
the Argoraui's control —namely

a faulty typesetting nachine —all

of the body type (the text of all

of the stories) st today'
newspaper came out as you can

Alumni s1d friends of the
University of Idaho topped
$250,000 in donations for the
second yea in a row, according
to Linda WIliams, Annual Fund
manager.

The total raised tlis year was
$278,834. Almost 5,000 con-
tributions were received, and the
average gift increased from

$51.33to $55.88. Idaho was
the leading state cortributor with
California md Washington se-
cond and tlird, respectively.

Williams attributed the success
of the 1982-83campai~ to the
many volunisers who helped. A

student phone-a-thon was con-
ducted for the first time and
netted $46,000.

Of the total amount of money
raised, $ 1 47,597 was in

unrestricted gifts, which will be
used in the areas of greatest
need within the university. The
remainder are restricted gifts
which are cbnated for a specific
purpose.

g ~ Dozier-Bukvich Trio
with

Bob McCurdy, Trumpet
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New courses
to be offered

aI seII ~<oaa„iv on cam>ws

University of Idaho Continuing

Education will be offering some
non-credt classes beginning in

October and Noventier.
Classes being offered are:

Real Estate Essentials;
Marketing and Typing Expanded;
Aerobics (5:30 p.m.); Square
Dance with Extended Basics;
Gymnastics for Youth; Lace
Making; Hdiday Breads; Pine
Needle Basketry; and In-
termediate Sigh Language.
- More information can be
obtained by calling University

Continuing Education at
885-6486.
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MERCURY

Winterizing Special
~Flush cooling system
~Inspect all belts 6r hoses d V. Reg. $69.95

and Visa
~Check heater operabon
~Blow out radiator fins

* Includes all parts 8c labor only l)Q
QUALITY IS JOB 1

eawamatigm'S

Ii@gy Iyyia I
Monday: Beer and Wine Night

8:00 - 1:00 a.m.

Tuesday: Ladies Night 2 for 1
Well Drinks
8:00 - 1:00 a.m.

Wednesday: Daquiri Night
8:00 - 1:00 a.m.

< Gift CeIiificai:es Available

SIT 'N SOAK
IIOT TUBS Sc LOllNGE

WEEKLY SPECIALS
TEN CULIE TIIESIAV:

$10maxonall tubs with 55 bar purchase.

SOOTHINC SUNDAY SPECIAL:
$3.50pet hour, per person, oil day.

3%6 N. Main, Moscow $82-522$ OPEN 1 NICIIT5 A WEEIt-

E
I

Thursday Tequila Night
8:00 — 1:00 a.m.

Longest Happy Hour in Town
3:30- 8:00 p.m.

Monday thru Saturday
Live Entertainment

Free Munchies

645 Pullman Road ~ Moscow + 882-1611
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Gift a~eserves
some gratitucje

Sometimes presents will drop right into

your lap, and when they do, they can be
some of the most valuable gifts
imaginable.

That's what happened to the University
of Idaho recently. The papers of E:E.-
"Doc" Srrith, one of the greatest
science-fiction- wr!ters of al time, ap-

. parently will be dmated to the Ul for in-

clusion in the university's a chives.
A lot of people wm't recognize the

name immediately, partly because
Smith's work was at its most popular
during the 1930s and 1940s, when it

was first polished, and later grew in

popularity during the sowalled "Golden
Age" of 8".ience fiotio; Srrlth-died in

.1965; His books still sell well, 18 years
after his death, bd his narre is not
before the public m much as it once
was..Yet, for those who are farriliar with
the science-fction field, the narra is a
giant, for Smith was one of the greats of
the genre whose work inspired
thousands of offspring.

Indeed, even for those only remotely
familiar with science fiction owe Smith a
debt of yatitude; he was rrain

. progenita of the 'Space opera," which
later beche translated into the "Star
Wars" films and most of the better-
known, more popular science fiction
works.

lnteres5ngly enough, the Ul almost
missed mt on Saith's papers. Smith's
daughter, who holds the p~ers, first
contacted the Ul some five years ago,
inquiring whether or ret the school was
interested in the manuscripts. It turned
out that she had trouble just making the
donation un5l now. It is fortunate for the
Ul —and a tribute to Smith's daughter—
that the diversity is nevertheless
receiving the docunents. And it should
be impressive that such schools as
Oxford, Rinceton wd Yale all sought the
papers, yet it is the Ul that will receive
them.

A lot of that may have to cb with the
fact that Snith's roots are in Idaho. He
graduated from the Ul in 1914 with a
degree in chemic@ engineering.

How sad that one of the Ul's foremost
products, a great writer who had the
audacity to write in a field boked'down
upon by academic snobs, tes not been
recognized by his alma mater. Robably
that is because most cf the people in-
volved in academia, even at the Ul,
-prefer to igncle science fiction as a field,
even thoughit reaches more people than
so-called "serious" fiction.

Perhaps the donation of his papers to
the university will turn the fide of the Ul's
attitude tmyard both Smith and his field.
Perhaps there will be a serious evalua-
tion and appreciation of his work here. It
would be only appropriate to show some
gratitude for tlis wonderful gift.—David Nei wert

Jnlie Sherman

Just a few signs
I put a few sgns up in wrious buildngs around

campus with a saying I herd this sumner. It was
rather formally witten and I bought abod rewording
it to sound more friendly.

I didn', thous, and put it up anyway. It said,
"Every human being needs three hugs per days to
remain happy, healthy wd productive. Most people
are running on empty.!lve hugs." By the sound of
it, some pschoiogist or mientist probably made it up.
So, if scierce is backing it, it must be valid.

Normally, I don't go round putting things up on
bulletin bos0ds to be assmilated along with the other
thousands of amouncemerts and "for sale" signs,
but I thought thisone was irrportant. So, I put it up,
as I said, and igned my nsne to it. I had enough
guts to do that (I figure if a person cbesn't have
enough courage to sign his rame, his noh isn't worth
reading). I couldstill find where my notewas on the
wall when Ibacked away, but thenl was looking for
it. It's fun tosee your stdf up there; t's an acceptable
form of gratiti.

By now, most of you are probably saying, "This
girl is nuts! Get her oC of there!" Well, I'm sorry.
I'm sorry that anyone would take offense (or is it
"take embarrassnent'?) ove something like this. I'm

just giving a little pitch for sanething we call positive
reinforcement. %hen we are down and bw, we need
a lot of it. A little feedback, alittle H andK (hugs and
kisses), a liNe'll C ...it's pcsitive reinfacement and
it makes a wor!d a differerLe. Doesn't it?

The day feels a lot beter when saneone you don'
even know stops you and says, 'Hey, you really
looks nice bday." Or, "I should haye told you last
week, but hat was a gorgeous sweater you.were
wearing (biter late thm never)." We need to hear
someone dse say those things because, after a
while, we stop believing ou selves.

Smiles are good, too. You people woUdn't believe
what beautiful sniles you have! Positiw reinforce-

;., Julie Shernan is a Univer-
~=:, sity of Idahojunior majonng

. in wildiand recreation.

ment. Hugs are like smiles, only they my things a
little more nicely. They say, "It's OK. Things just
aren't as bad as everyone says they are. You'e got
a friend." Who doesn't need that?

Mind you, I'm not saying to go out and grab
everyone ycU see. I'm cne of the last people anyone
is going to mnvince whohas to hug everyone (I don'
have to do riything). We all have mr own personal
space that is to be re~ected.

What I am sajng is that we are in ttis together.
To put it rather crassly, we are inflicted with each
other's company. Our moods and attitudes rub off
on each other. Nhy not male it enjoyatle? I'd rather
be happy than crabby. Just a prefereree.

I'm putting mys.lf out on alimb. I hesiiated writing
about this because I ddn't know how it would be
taken. The majority of us have bew brought up to
mask emoticris and "act our ages." Is it babyish to
ask someore to please put his arna around you? I

brought it ~ because I know we dl talk about it. I

can. hear. We crave it. We'e hurran. I'm not (too)
afraid to say wtat I think. I hope you aien't afraid to
hear what I ham to say.

I put a few nates up in various buildngs around
campus with a saying I heard this sumnar. Someone
took them down'and threw them away.

Letters policy
The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on days prior
to publication. They must be typed {double spaced}, signed, and must
include the name, address, phone number and student ID or driver'
license number of the author. Letters will be edited for clarity and spell-
ing. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse letters that are libelous
or in bad taste.



8'hat sad views
Editor:

I was saddened by the views
expressed by interviewed students in the
sexuality arlcle; views ct a barren sort of
sex having rothing to do with beauty and
joy, but rather with greed and fear. Plots
to "get" a grl were described which had
no regard for either the girl or the boy
"getting" her as individual. The use of
"lines," alcohol cr drugs are apoor super-
ficial substitute fcr relating to each other..
The person who said, "I mean, she'
gonna get it sooner or lazar" doesn'
seem to think it makes any. difference
how or with whom she gets it —as long
as he gets lis. He expresses no regard
for her as m individual or the effects of
their actions together upon her life. Is she
scared, is she afraid to say no, whatif she
gets pregnant? What about her self
concept? She should be able to have sex
if she wants to, but it doesrtt sound as
if someone who mnsciously plans to get
her drunk and alme in a situation where
she will feel helpless is very concerned
about whether she wants to. It sounds
like his only concern is that he wants to.

Of course there is an important need
to explore —but must we. explore so
callously, regardless of mnsequences to
others? "She's gonna get it sooner or
later" is a good way to amid responsibility
for your actions. The staterrant shows a
brutal, ugly ignorance, as does having to
get a girl drunk in order to use her to
satisfy someora's greed. To trick or
catch someone else in this vay is a self-
deception and astatement that you don'
believe you are worthy of another'
honest, fredy given desire and interest.
You must therefore deceive and trick the
other into engaging in sex with you. What

a lonely vision of sexuality.
How do we acquire ths sex based on

greed and insecuity? How does it come
to replace the beauty and e>aitement of
the truly sensualand the trulysexual? Do

we learn it from our parents, our peers,
or advertisers who sell us ow images of
love and success along with our clothes
and cars? Why do we buy into this sad,
brutal, ugly interaction? Surely we cari
create something better.

Yvonne Hoffman

That's not sexuality
Editor:

Ebersole Gaines needs to educate
himself on the differences between
sexuality and sexual violence. What was
described in lis article in Friday's

Argonaut was the victimizaticn of women,

not a sexual relationship, i.e., "date
rape." "Boy meets girl" was really "boy

gets girl." When will we stop reinforcing
the vision at the male m the conqueror
and the wanen as the conquered and
start reinfa'cing the vision of two
responsible adults in a healthy, nonviolent
relation shift

Not only was this article sad, it was
frightening that such hsensitIve,
uneducated statements (eg., "she'
gonna get it socner or later") are coming
out of the mouths of young men on this
college campus I hope we will.all take
some time this semester. to educate
ourselves cn the, difference between
sexual violence and sexuality. The July
1983 MS. magazine has an. excellent
section on rape and would be a great
place to start.

B.E. Wilton

Bored with squabble
Editor:

I don't know about anyone else, but I'm

getting bored with Scott's (Green) and
Richard's (aromas) petty squabbles. Not

only are ther arguments unverifiable; but
they'e politically irrelevant..

I don't care vvho said'hat to whom. If

this point, counter-point is y)ing to con-
tinue why not have an open forum on it.

This would save plenty of roen in the let-

ters pages for mere importark (or at least
interesting). items. At the sam time you
could get the idea of just how many peo-
ple are inteested in ~ur argument. I

don't know how many people. would

show up, bd I wouldn' reserve the SUB
ballroom for it.

John. Keating

Those fundamentalists
Editor:

Beyond Biblical listory and thought,
post-Apostolic patristic history and
church history, me of my clief areas of
research in religims studies has been the
historical roots ct fundamertalism.

So, before Clifford Keaton opens his
flapper with another. irreligious tirade, I

suggest he read "The Roots of Fun-
damentalisnt'y Ernest R. Sandeen, and
"Fundamerkalism" by James Barr. Both
are in the Ul library. Hopefully some "light

will shine in the darkness."
Suffice it to say that the doctrine of

Biblical inerrancy —the placard of fun-

damentalists —was pronalgated by
Archibald Alexander, Charles Hodge and
Benjamin Warfiekl at Princetcn Seminary
in 1811, in the midst of the millenarian

revival movemerk, and was rot a force in
Christian Theology prier to this time.

As Martin Luther, one of the founders
of the Protestant Refomation, once said,
"The Bible is not the vvord of God. The
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Bible, is the eadle in whhh the baby lies." - Among other things,, he has c5jired the

The baby of course being Jesus. God's Campus Upting Committee and pushed
"word" made flesh in our midst, and the for a speedy completlan of the project.
"good news" e "gospel" about him. He has bee-a major poponent of the
Thus Christians @ould interpret the Bible Learning SNlls Center which, thanks to-
and the many divergent merges found Scott's effort, will rein this academic—
there from the standpoint ot how they year. Scott has @somade refinements to
relate back to the central theme and the ASUI. While Finance Chairmah,:he
character, Jesus, and his "'gospel" or created reserve accounts hat -gain in-

"good news". Thus, certain concepts terest- on'epra:Iation allowances. for-
and themes take on rebore importance equipment ownedby the ARJI. In addi-
than others. tion, he has put together a handbook to

And w'hat is this gospel? Jesus once aid departments in budgeting and other

said, "The spirit of the Lord is upon me, financial m&ers. More recently, Scott
to preach good news to the poor, to bind has spearheaded a drive to gain student
up the broken-hearted; to mt at liberty input on the IACI (Idaho Association of
those who are oppressed, and to Commerce and Indusby Higher Educa-
prociaim the acceptable year of the tion Task Force) proposal for the future

. Lord." Thus, Jews portrayed the inten( of higher educdion.
and content of his ministry in terms of the These accomplishments represent just
Jubilee Yea"..a time in Jewish history a fraction of thehundreds ofhours Scott
when all debts were wiped out, prisoners has devoted to the students of this
set free and the whole social system university. Scott truly does work in the
given a thcrough shock treatment. In bestinterstsof the students.l believe that
such terms, Jesus proclaimed "good a person who has acconplished so much

news" of renewal and hope. deserves rrore credit wd respect than

Thus, as Chris|ans, we arealso called Dave Neiwat, Richard Thomas or Doug
to bring. renews and hope instead of Quarnstrom have- hastened to give.
pandering to the narcIssi|c attitudes - It's too bad that thee are-not more
around us and reflecting the status quo people like Scott who give so much of
of bigotry,, sexism, narrow-nindedness themselves andless of those who are so
and hopelessness which keep driving us much mouth.
towards a nu:lear holoGaust. We need.to More power h you, Scot!
turn again to Jesus'ea&ings in the Ser- Guy Smith-
mon on the Mount. WoUdn't it be neat if

those who Sae their roia in-lite as being SOme fresh neWS.
peacemakers would be seen and known EdItor..
as "blessed'nstead of as "communists" Is this the rebirth of ae sexual revolu-
or "atheistic Maxists"? tion? Am I to understand thatrampant sex

Jesus gave ~ two comnandments orgies are in ourmidst and cn the upsw-
whichhe said smmarized the whole Old ing? Boy,':am I gad that I came to the
Testament. They are, "Thou shalt love University of Idaho, not to mwtion joining
the Lord your God with all your heart, a wild and sex-crazed fraternity!!!
soul, mind and strength,. and Thou shalt The 'nprofesionalism -.dsplayed. in
love your nighbor as ycvrself." Wauldn't Oct. 7's trent-page artide renders such
it be nice if we piacticed this lightheartechess as -expressed in the
neighborliness to ou'eighbors — above statement, Can he Argonaut not
homosexuds, women going through find any fresh news worth of printing, let
abortion, mhorities, pocr, etc.? The main alone trontyage coverage?
difference between Clifford and me is that Hopefully, in the futuremy eyeswill not
while fundamentdists can tak a lot about be shocked with the high s&ool quality
homosexuals and women having abor- journalism witnes;ed in you last issue.
tions, I can talk to them as pmple created Better luck on new stories!
in the image of God. Riabard Miller

My Lord was accused by religious DOnsp g
types of being a wine-bibber and a glut-
ton, a friendof tax collectors and sinners; Editor:
and if it is good enough for him, it is good I ve never beleved those letters I'e
enough for me. Lastly, I don't think my read betore, untl it happened to me. I'm

Lord is like Jerry Falwelt, who once said, a student at a la'ge Northwest universi-

"If Jesus came back he'd use them ty. When lmet RchardThorras, I thought

(nuclear weapons)." him an outstandng person who would
Roy Pierson work hard for the ASUI. Thd is, before

I read the Arg
Scott's doing fine I know Scatt Green and Andy Artis well,

and know them to be friends. It goes to

of
show you can

' beIieve everyth in g You
As of late we have read qdte a bit of

garbage about ASUI preadent Scott read. And Just because Richard beleves

Green's performance or ia~ thereof. I
Scotthatedhimisnotreasontorunhome
and write his resgnation letter. I thoughtwouldllketopohtoutthatscotthasno'y mom hated me on b t I dd t

been one who sts behind hs des cu -.
resign. I know ths letter is a Ittle off-the-

ting out PaPer eblis. The record sho
wall, but then ac@in, so is Dck.

quite the contrary. Pat Mitchell

~ I
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A~enryi Yolcjreri cokes fun at cjiIsia&ii~ng attitudes
By Jane Roskams
of the Algoriaut

"I would Ieally like to see the
day when rawspapers will write
something rasty about someone
with a diuhility," says Henry
Holden.

Holden, who descilbes himself

as an actor, comedan, activist
and over—achiever usited the Ul

campus on Monday to address

studentson the topic, "Attitudes this: "Henry, these school
are the real disability." grades are no gtxld. You'e

Holden does a lot of ttings that grounded. Give me your
disabled people are not crutches ...Henry, diam't crawl
supposed todo. He bowls, goes away when I'm talking to you,"
horseback IIding, helps people Holden dislikes the use of the
who have bmgoodlegstocross word "disaUed", but says it is
the street —and makes a living infinitely, preferable to derogatory
out of a comedy.act fiat concen- terms like "cripple" and
trates onmaking funof attitudes "handicapped."
about disabled people. "I'd rather look upcn myself as

Part of his routing runs like 'differently able,"'ays Holden,

*A MONTHLY SALARY OF OVER $1,OOO

*COMMISSARY AND EXCHANGE PRIVILEGES
*COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL AND DENTAL CARE
+30 DAYS OF VACATIN NTH PAY

Interviews will be conducted on campus on
20 October 1983. For an appointment call
TSgt Ed Hoffer collect at (509) 3344505.

HURRY - OPENINGS ARE LIMITEDI

A great war ol 4te

tsHitjAE IEAT

NTf RNATIONA .
Il„''

///rl'.dJ. T4URsdAys
AT

6 P.M.

SEIIIOR EI.ECTRICAI. EIfIOINEERS
IF YOU ARE WITHIN 12 MONTHS OF GRADUATION YOU MAY BE QUALIFIED TO
ENTER OUR COLLEGE SENIOR ENGINEERING PROGRAM (CSEP). THIS SCHOLAR-
SHIP PROGRAM PROVIDES EXCITING BENEFITS TO STUDENTS WHO ARE COM-
PLETING THEIR ELECTRICAL ENGINEERINQ DEGREE.

who has been "differently able"
since he contracted polio at age
4.

He first became awae of the
problems af "differenlly able"
people in society when he
attended an elementaiy school
for disabled children. "Idecided
at eighth grade that I wanted to
go to a school where the other
children were not disabled. I was
playing with them at home, and
I decided that's the aivironment
I want to be in."

Holden graduated from high
school with aspirations of
becoming a lawyer. Just before
graduating tom college, Holden
decided th8 he really wanted to
be an actcr and took off to
Califorria for the sunmer where
he enroled in actingand singing
classes.

However, despite attempts to
break into acting, it took Holden
a long tire for peopis to take him
seriously. 'For some time, they
wouldn't evai audition me, but I

just kept pa severing, aid finally
I made them take notice of me."

In an atterrpt to be recognized
in the entertainment industry as
a whole, Holden turned to

, "'.kg~..-,'~,,;:.„.jk™

''- ",'"':.;-'."-""+I1

Henry Holden

Despite this attitude, he
managed to be accepted in the
industry ard landed roles in

Kojak, An Unmarried Woman,
Poltergest, and a number of
small pats in TV series.

The experience pd him in the
position to be chosen as the
chairman of the screen actors
guild, with special respon-
sibilities fcr performers with
disabilities. It is in this capacity
that he is INdertaking a tour of
the universly campuses of the
United States.

"We dont ask for any special
priveleges," says Holden of
disabled people. "Vltjb Just ask to
be given a fair chance. There'

comedy Many club owners still
refused to accept .his act,
because they coulch't relate to
a comedy routine Rout being
handicapped. Holdai says he nothing wrong with us, but there
just ignored them and went to is something wrong with people
other places. that did want him. who wm't accept If)."
~1st %w w H %w %%&&&w w w w w &%w w %%w %w w &&%w %iN
I IA'0 Games for $ 1.00

or~a I24 Games for $2.00
I") Now Open 24 Hrs!

AD 90's only $2.50
I (coupoJT expires Tues lp.i S-S3)
I bxo S.MAIN (across from the Bililargt ~egg) I

I
~QRWRRWWRaammmaaaaaaaaaaaamaaamamwae

S l'UC I=Ill I

Come in an

tsewor
V%ra

Fmm Seiko,

S IIEIIII=G . 5I a

TV)WATCH

It s a fine Seiko Sport Tech watch. It s
the smallest portable TV set going!

~ LVO black and white picture, 1.2"
srreen, measured diagonally.

~ Receives all 82 VHF or UHF TV
channels or FM stereo.

&lume, brightness confrols.
Compact receiver pr>wer pack clips to
belt, fits in pocket or purse.

Adjustable hearlphones.
peraies for up to 5 hours on 2 AA
tterien.

me, day, date.
opwatch to I/IOO second.

our alarm.
see this and other Seiko leaps intr> the

the Sport Tcrch Colk.ction. Soon.
» are hmited.

The Diamond Store
/882.onoa

,, i~irea~of Stua~ying>
Then it's time to do

something different....
Come on over to Pullman
Vednesdny night for the

INFAMOUS
'VEIFF,L OF FORTUNE"

Z~LK~ Beginning at i 0 p.m. the
wheeI seas every DAN Aoal'—'4

nil
I

Juniors, Seniors, and Grad Students:
OPEN A ZALE'S STUDENT ACCOUNT TODAY!

1

nauru

'y'e re easy to
XVI

locatei

I , Drinks range from 7g'- $ i.gg

>olin>on Arc

tt00 Johnson Avo.. Pullman ~ - - -, .- .....ssggttts 2/
~ N I i' t too nno'o% ~ oooo p oo o
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Touchdown bound-Allen
scares enemy defenders
By Don Rondeau
of the Argonaut

Prior to Idio's close 17-16
victory, Allet's statistics were
much more impressive.
Against Eastern Washington,
for example, he had four
receptions for 153ya'rds and
three TDs. His aerage was a
phenomenal 38-yards per
catch. His 29.6yards per
catch (before the EWU game}
with two touchdavns on nine
receptions makes him the
most fearedlong-ball target in

the Big Sky Conference.
Allen offers a simple ex-

planation for his keen ability to
find the pleasant confines of
the endzora. "As..long as I

can beat the safeties, it's six
points," he said.

"It's a...fantastic feeling
beating defensive backs. I

have enough ccnfidence to
beat any back in ttis league,"
Allen added His performance
this season seems to support
that statement.

Not surprisingly, Allen en-
joys the post pattern, a route
that takes hrn in the middle of
the field towards tte goalpost.
His first TD pass ~ainst EWU

Former Texas head football
coach Daryl Royal once said
three things can happen when
throwing a football and two of
them were bad. When one of
Idaho quarterback Ken
Hobart's passes soars in the
direction of wide receiver
Brian Allen, two good things
can happen a touchdown or
a long reception.

Allen, the Vandals'Air Ex-
press long@all specialist, is
having a smson every wide
receiver dreams of. Taking a
look at his stdistics, you
might think you are looking in

Ripiey's Believe t or Nof.
Saturday's gene against

Portland State was an off
night for Allen as he only had
one receptbn. However, the
only time he touched the
football it wm six points when
he snared a Ken Hobart
13-yard pass for the

Vandals'irst

score. His touchdown
tied him with lastyear's team-
mate Vic Wallace for second
place in Idaho career
,touchdown rec~tions with„...,,.„....Sep,)gg,pago g
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Photo by Scott Splker

Idaho flanker Brian Allen celebrates after a
touchdownreception against Eastern Washington.
Allen leads the Vandals In TD catches with six this
year.

..t8 10 . Itlrrl ).CS, S1:lllrl ). CS,
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By Don Rondeau
of the Argonaut

PORTLAND — idaho
quarterback Ken Hobart tossed
a first-quarter touchdown strike
to flanker Brian Allot in its first
posession against Pcrtland State
Saturday. It seemed as if it was
going to be a replay of the last
two meetings between the Van-
dals and the Vikings. The Van-
dals won those last two games
56-14 and 56-0, respectively,
which. may have accounted for
the sparse crowd of 3,853 in

Portland's Ovic Staditlt.
But in the end the Vandals nar-

rowly wcn by a score of 1'7-16.
The tough and emoIonal Vikings
played ike a team Idaho never
dreamed

of.'SU

frustrated Ichho's high-
voltage offense throughout the
game, something that other
opponents have had difficulty
accomplishng.

The game was so close, that
PSU had an opportunity to win its
biggest game sinoe defeating
last year's Big Sky Conference
cltampion Montana.

With 3:42 remahing in the
contest, PSU pulled within one,
17-16, on quarteiback Bryan
Mitchell's two-yard touchdown
jaunt on a fourth down. It was
decision tirra for PSU Head
Coach Don Read and he elected
to go for the two-point conver-
sion and a possible win.

On the play, Mitchell 'rolled

right andhit his favorite receiver
Roger. Daniels on the one-yard
line. But Vandal cornerback
Steve Simpson and safety
Boyce Bailey came up to corral

.him and he.nissed the end zone.
It was the biggest play of the

game and the Vandals escaped

with an unexpected, too-close-
for-comfort victory.

"We figured tliey woLid come
out with the speed option, with
the quarterback coning around
the corner," said Ij Defensive
Coordinator, John Snith, about
the conversion attempt.

"We thought a pass was a
definite possibility or he
(Mitchell) would run it in. It was
gut time. Boyce and Steve made
a great play," Smith sid.

The Vanchls were their own
worst enemy on offense; they
committed four turrovers, all on
fumbles. Two of the fumbles
were after pass receptions to
Kerry Hickey and to tight end
Kurt Vestman. The other two
miscues were from Hickey and
fullback Mike Shill. Hickey's fum-

ble came 8 the Vikings'hree-
yard line which elimnated a
golden oppcrtunity for the Van-
dals to pdl ahead by two
touchdown@

But the Vandals'tlning game
seems Io be rapidly improving.
They gined 223 yards on the
ground, the biggest gain this
year.

The big play the Vandals used
was the draw to the five backs.
Head Coach Dennis Erickson in-

stalled the play after seeing films
of Oregon Bate who ran the play
effectively against Portland
State. Reste fullback Doug
Hall produced idaho's longest
rushing gain on the gound when
he scampered 22 ~rds on the
draw. Hckey led the ground
gainers with 61 yads on 15
attempts.

Two bacla who have not seen
very much play this year,
tailbacks Andrew Smith and
Marion Balrow, proved to be

welcome assists. Both used their
sprinter-like speed to turn the
corners for nice gins;

Hobalt threw no interceptions
in the game and there were no
exchange mishaps |'om center.
Hobart also scored Idaho's
second TD on a three-yard
bootleg with 8:09 remaining in
the third quarter giving the Van-
dals a 17-7 lead. He finished
with 20 corrpletions On 36 at-
tempts for 222 yards..

Portland Bate used the punt to
good advantage cn defense.
Twice PSU's punter Ken Sloy
perfectly kicked the ball within
Idaho's five-yard line, leaving the
Vandals in the shadow of their
goalpost. Both Vandal drives
were halted as a result

Other thw. that, Id'aho was
lackluster cn offensive. Hobart
was constantly hounded by the
Vikings'uiCk defensive line and
was forced to throw on the run.

The long gainer wiich the Van-

dals have used-in the past to get
back in the gamy was not used.
Much credit shouldbe given to
PSU's seconda'ry, who. would
not allow: Ida'ho's talented
receiving ccrps to get out of its
reach.

As in the game against
Southern Cclorado, the Vandals
may have been looking forward
to their next game. Idaho faces
always -tough Weber State in

Ogden this week.

With lhe Portland State game
behind them, Idaho est prepare
itself for the critical five remain-
ing conference garres. Three of
those games will be in the ASUI
Kibbie Dome, where the Vandals
were undefeated in conference
action last year.
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Spikers fall to Montanas
By Frank Hill

of the Argonaut

One of the goals fcr this year'
University of Idaho volleyball
team was to win all home con-
ference mahhes. That goal was
shot down by last weekend's
match losses to Mountan West
Athletic Conference rivals
Montana ate University and the
University of Montana.

The losses to MSU and
Montana this weekend drop
Idaho's conference record to
1-4 and 17-10 ove'all.

Following Saturday night's loss
to Montang Vandal volleyball
coach Ammda Gammage said
Idaho could not afford to lose
anymore conference games.
"Last year we finished with a 7-7
record and that wasn't good
enough," she said.

Only the top four hams in the
conference are eligble for the
November playoffs. The Ul
placed fifth last season.

"I hope we can firish fourth,"
Gammage said. "We'e got to
win the rest of our games to do
it."

The Vanchls'osses to the
Montana teams were unique in

the way th4 the spikers could
neither hold a lead nor come
from behind for a win.

Against MSU on Friday night,
the Vandals won the first two
games by the scores of 16-14,
15-10.But the UI spikers could
not capture the necessary thrid
win and dropped the final three
games of the match 7-15,
12-15, 7-15.

"In the first two ganes we
passed well," Gammage said,
"but in the third gana our pass-

ing fell off and it threw our sets
off for the rest of the night."

One rritigating fa:tor in both
Vandal bsses was height. The
tallest Vandal is senior co-
captain, Beth Johns. The
5-foot-11-irish Johns was no
comparison to MSU's two 6-2
hitters and Nbntana's par of 6-3
spikers.

"We give up at least two
inches per person,'ammage
said. Height difference can
sometimes make a difference,
she added.

After showing how not to hold
a lead against MSU, the Ul
spikers tried coming frombehind
for a win against Montana.
Nevertheless, the Ul's rally fell
short and Montana defeated the
Vandals 1512, 15-7, 1-15,
8-15, 15-10.

"I thought we played better
tonight (against Montana) than
we did against Morgana State.
We weren't as tentdive and we
were quicker on defense,"
Gammage said.

Volleybal Notes —The Van-
dals take to the road this
weekend against Idaho State on
Friday, arid Weber State on
Saturday... Johns led the
Vandals in hitting percentage
against MSU with a .302
percentage while Jenny Frazler
was the top spiker against Mon-
tana with a .385 percentage:;;
Johns had five sevice aces
against MSU... The Vandals had
11 aces a~inst MSU aid eight
versus Mcmtana... Co-captain
Kelly Gibbons leads the team
with 297 successful kills.
Frazler is mcond with 263...In
conference play Gibbons leads
with 62 kills.

R DADS'EEKEND E
RICH LITTLE

With Special Guest Walt Wagner

Saturday. Oct 29. 8 P.M.
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This week's special:
Papa Joe Burger $1.25
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1222 Pullman Rd., Moscovv, 883-0678
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P&to by Penny Jerome Vandal spikets Jenny Fuzzier (left), Nellie Gary (14) and Koiiey Noeiyare shown in action last week.

SAVE SOME SEER gs
<hears sfrttra Taa rsetore Vora rs'try Sro~ I< COme andst~co e% I ~~t and accessories. gg y()m~e ~~ to heat an~ >rice bathe Palouse. 49(t tg(.os

inancing or layaway available every Tuesday
ONLY AT

Ieqeiee ~ l ilg.=l m~ . TSCO--
=~'Ilolco Nlag

TmMauIIC'IRK''C)(™)

"C)l.~,iAy =q"
Every Tuesday Night ~

~ ~e <.- Grandprize Op 8~-
~ po"@.> $300 Singles

$100 Doubles ~.o, ~
MUST WIN one week to be eligible for o

End of Semester Tournament and the Grand Prize ~

THE DOWN UNDER
~ S. East 1100 LATAH Pullman~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~; 0'. ~ ~ ~ 'e'4':.~:.' '..Q: ~ ~~ ~ ' " " '''.': ~ ~ ~ ~ ~,~ ~ eg
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::—::arriers
The uriversity of ttaho men'

l
and women's cross country

l teams placed third in their

I
respected meets Saturday.

At the Stanford Invitational in

I Palo Allo, Calif., the Vandal

I women fini&ed behind powerful
',, Stanford and Cal-Poly in the
; 5,000 meter race. StINford is
: rated numbe'one in the country

: Allen
From page 7

was a 53-yards down the
middle in the first half.

"It gives me an opportunity
to break downfieII and catch
the ball between the
safeties," he explained. Allen

enjoys his playing style for
another reason. "I like to ex-
cite the crorvd," he said.

But Allen cannot take all the
credit for a highly productive
season. Other Vandal
receivers Ron Whittenburg,
Kurt Vestman and Curtis
Johnson prohibit defenses to
key only on him.

Whittenbta'g, for example,
had 135 yads on seven in

receiving two weeks ago and
88 yards on seven receptions
Saturday, both times leading
Idaho in number of recep-.
tions. "The advartages I have
playing with the other
receivers on the team are
unbelievable. You can'
double cover one receiver,"
Allen said.

While playing jtlior college .
football two years ago at
Hutchinson Comnunlty Col
lege, Allen's pcs-catching
credentials were obscure. In

his senior year, on a
predominantly running
offense, he snared only 15
passes for 365 yards.

However,. Vandal head
coach Dennis Erckson must
have seen some untapped
talent when he asked Allen to
play ball for Idaho, a team that
went 3-8 and 07 in con-
ference play.

Allen accepted Erickson's
invitation bemuse of his fancy
for the pass. And, for the
mountainous challenge of
turning Ul's anemic football
program arcaInd and the op-
portunity to see bts of play-
ing to meet that challenge.

He has made too many
unwelcomed landngs ...just
ask any Vandal

opponents'efensive

seconchry.

XEROX 950D DUPlIC4TINS
Same Day Service ~ Low Prices

Offset Quality
REDUCTIONS INAILINQ LAIKLS +BINOING

~ PASSPORT PHOTOS ~ IIII-COPIES
OPEItI7 DAYS

1000 Colo St. ~ Pullman 332-2679

608 S. Min - Moacae 882-3066

gati, Ragcuthce's comnaueity
Nniauaf 9farvest ~st

$eIIday, OCt. 16, 1983
2- 6 P.e.

Mome Style Roast Beef Dinner
'3.30Aduk sr.t> Under r2

sr3.oo farrily

St. ALIIustine's Cente. fath and Deakin

across from the Ui SUB

FTRST ANNUAL

,tti I .+~V. OCTORERFEST
FUN RUN~E8~ (PRDUEEDE To BENEFIT UNITED NATI

i i'l
h, @~it u IR Trvtsstf +<My3ij

~~i~
(REETRI FORTES e RREREERR)

SATURDAY OCTOBER 22, 1983
10:30AM

COURSE: 5 kilometers and 10 kilometers. Walkers invited too!

STARTING PLACE: Pelican Pete 8c Toucan Sam's Parking Lot 1100 Johnson Avenue

STARTING TME: Both events begin at 10:30a.m, sharp.

AGE DMSIONS: 12 and under, 15-19, 20-29, 30.39,4049, 50-59, 60 and over.

AWARDS: Ribbons to the top three male and female finlshers in 10 kilometers and

5 kilometers. Certificates for 1-2.3 flnishers in all age divisions.

The deadline for registration if Saturday, October 15. An additional $2.00 late charge will be added to the entry fee for runners who select the T.Shirt option

and enter on the day of the race. All entry fees must be accompanied by an entry form.

MEAME ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P AGE A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s

ADDRESS.........,...........,......,...~,...Phone ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A~A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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) ace ]:rlrt in Si:an: lort, S so tante
a big gap between the fourth and Lisa Tyia, 29th, 18.00.2;Janet.

ld»o aced94pol<s. w~ii. PatsySharplesledthe wayfor fifthrunners," Norrissaid."That Beaudry,32nd, 18.18.3;CindyStanford and Cai-Polder scored 18 the Vandals. She placed sixth didn't happeit this time," he add- Crow, 18.41.0;and'Amy Trott,and 47 Points, respectively.. oveiaII with a Ilme cf 16:39.6. ed. "It shows the teamis falling 19 57.0
Her timewas nearly26 seconds in Plaice. Ws re going to be a The menharriers competedin
faster than her previous best on good team." the 8,000 meter Coca Cola ln-"The kids ran real well. We the Stanford golf course. Other Idaho finishers were:

beat Cal-Berkeley and I think Finishing close behind in ninth Lisa Kindelwv,18th, 17.26.0; ~8~ HIIrrI~f S. Page
they were nationally ranked," piace was Sherrie Crang with a
said idaho Head Coach, Roger 16 53 9 clocking. In Ihe three
Norris. Vandal meets thus far, Sharpies r, . r >

Norris wm disappointed that and Orang have frnidted first end
Brigham Young and UCLA were second on the team
not present. The Vandals "The Ieamran thebest they'e
defeated both teams last run aII year. Last week, we had

(p ~

The Old Post Office Theater
++ NOW SHOWING ~
~CLlP THIS COUPONI f

2 for I

~
FLASHDANGE l

Rated R

*~ S3 hdults s2 Children under I2

MIDNIGHT MOVIE
DEEP THROAT

Shows Fri-Sai
Admission S4

845 S.E.paradise
Pullman, Wash.
Call 334-FILM

C TvITva e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~......State s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ F Zln ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ II

PIease Indicate Ofte:

T-Shirt Option (6.00) (Late Registration $8.00)

No T-Shirt ($3.00)

T-Shirt Size: (CirdeOne) S M L XL

Fee Endosed:

$ Fun Run

$ My Additional Contributiori To The Pullman Chapter Of The United Way

Ten K. Fun Run (6.2 miles)

Five K. Fun Run (3.1 miles}

SIGNED GUARDIAN, IF UNDER AGE 18

Please return entry forms to: Pelican Pete and Toucan Sam's, 1100 Johnson Ave. Pullman, yttA 99163

I release Pelican Pete and Toucan Sam s and the United Way and all co sponsores from any ItabtItty for ac

cidents, injury, damage or illness while participating in the Octoberfest Fun Run.
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Intramural corner
Turkey Trd (men and women) —Entries a'e open unfil Fri-

. day at 4:30p.m. You est sign up in the IMOffice. The two-
mile run is 8:heduled fcr 8:30a.m. on Saturday. There will nof
be any reghtration on the morning of the rua

Ultimate Frisbee (mw and wonen) —Entries are due today.
All games viill be played in the evenings in the ASUI Kibbie
Dome.

Super Frisbee —This special event is scheduled for
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in tte Dome. You must enter before
Wednesday.

3~n-3 Basketball (men frtd women) —Entries open today.
This is a new event for waTten..

Pool (mm) —Entries open tothy and are due Oct 18. All
games will be played 8 4:30 p.m in the SLB Game Room.

CongratUatlons to —Kathy Mg for winnhg the
womens'unt,

Pass, and Kick contest with a score of 328.—Sigma Alpha Epsilon fcr winning the mens'mch football
championship.—Gamma Pli Beta for winning the womens'ag football
championship.
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0 Cblgate
CI I+wail
0 hbrthern Arizona

0 Chio St.
0 Purdue
0 Michigan St
0 Maryland:Kentucky:Miami, Fla.:Nevada-Rero

Okiaho a
CI Stanftyd

gift certificate
Rutgers 0

UNLV CI

Idaho St. 0
Illinois 0. Iowa 0

Indiana CI

Wake Forest Ci

LSU 0
Mississippi St. 0

Montana Cl
Oklahoma St. 0

Washington 0

Name

Address

City

ZIP

State

lie Breakers
Ilill in only ore blank for eachgame):

Weber St, to win by or Idaho to win

UI I.D. ¹

Phone ¹

UCLA to win by o Washington 8. to win

fvhil to Argonaut Football Fora:ast, Student Lhion Building, University of tfaho,
Nbscow, ID, 83843, or deliver in person to tie Argonaut offces in the basenent
d the SUB or to Tri-State, located on the Pulman Highway in Moscow.

I Rulest
1. Contest is cpen to all Unitersity of Idaho students, facUty and staff. Argonaut mail mbscribera arealso eligible
2. Contestant may submit only one forecast form each vteek.
3. Forms mu5 be filled out completely and correctly.
4 . The entry deadline is nocn on Friday before the games. The Argonett is not res pore ibie for entrieslost in the mail or delayed
5. Tie games cancel out.I
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Pick the Winners Contest

I~in u NS )ri-Stute

If you missed HENRY HOLDEN-
The U of I Bookstore
still has a selection of

SELF HELP Hooks marked
aoolo OFF until Oct. lpth.
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W.S.U. BEASLEY PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM
AII Seats Reserved $8.00 *Tickets on sale: C: Coliseum Box Office, Process Inc. (CUB),Budget Tapes & Records-Pullman, Moscow & Lewiston

Simnitt misses two, wins footb all picks
Washington State by 15, they
won by 21.

The games most often missed
were Penn State's win over
Alabama, Tennessee's victory
against LSU, Air Force s sinking
of Navy and Pittsbtjgh's win

against Flollda State.

football fan, but hadn't been
following the standings lately. "I

!
'ust picked the teams who
ooked like they'd wiq" she said.

Three other people missed
two games, but Simiitt won due
to the tie breaker. She picked
Idaho to win by 10, the Ul won
by one, md picked USC to beat

Sharon Simnitt of 1041 W. A
St., Moscow, is this week's win-
ner in the Tri-Stde/Argonaut
Pick the Winners Ccritest. Sim-
nitt, a jmior majoiing in child
development and family rela-
tions, picked 18 of the 20
games correctly.

Simnitt indicated she was a

Harrier sgllSS>llllSSIIISk>ISIIEIQ
I FALL INTO STEPf B

~ Bring in this coupon and ~
~ receive 25% off ~

any SHOES, BOOTS ~
~ 'r HANDBAGS ~~ I

GQM')

~ 1 '

Palouse Empire Mall
882-9762 I

Expires Nov 23 LOSS

alSSQQRiAOOi58iOERS555iOS)
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vitational in Spokane and carIIB
away with INpleasant news.

Junior Andy Harvey, who
ythe e~ti~e

season lastyear due to a calf in-

jury, suffered a sprained ankle
when he apparently tripped in B

hole with approxirrately 1 4
miles to go. Unable to finish thB
remaining distance, Harvey will

be sidelined for two weeks,
estimates Head Coach Mike
Keller.

For the Vandals, freshman
Tony Theriadt was the first Idaho
finisher, placing fourth overall
with a tme of f6.34.

Other Vandals to finish were:
Jim McKean, 12th 27.14;Chris
Williams, 18th 27.40; Tom
Bohannon, 28th 28.14; and
Mike Rousseau, 52nd 32.33.6.

one Der customer onlv
The ATTIC is located above Qrd street and ~sin.just up the First Bank escalator-'-'Co'od through Oct. i-g, 196+

THE-

FR."..".Cii.l.).).LNT ""'"
FIl)S".COMICAOSCOV'S COP1ICS SPECIAL1Y SHOP

"Stnrslayer"
American Flagg"

~ ~ ~

~~

~

"Jon Sable,
Freelance'Varp"

NMINK "F ~g,"



:V.:acz in
ultimate opportunist; if he can
make a fastbuck or an easy joke
.out of any atuation, he'l do it. I

can usually count on that much.
I still den't understand why he
didn't sell out to Whitman Hall.

Was he negotlatiftg with
them?

Yes, but apparently they were
too dane dumb to figure out a
good thing when they had one.
College students ...sheesh.

How wmld you describe
Roscoe bmldes "one way?"

Well, th8's about the only
descriptionthere is forhim. He'
not a nerd by any rreans; he'
probably more inteligent than I

am. He's more observant and
more acerbic about lis observa-
tions. I mean, I kind of stand
there on the street ard things go
swirling by me and all I say is
"Huh?" But he's usually got an
icy commerce that will cut to the
bone.

What about Gloria?
What abmt her?
Is that relationship hot or

cold? Is lt going on at all? We
haven't seen her in a while.

Yeah, well ...(whspering) this
is Mundt The guy has problems

drawing women. He just can't ...
I mean, lock at me: he puts a
square nose on me, every time
I'e got a damn square nose. It'

like, doesn't he know how to
draw people with a regdar nose?
He either takes Roscoe and
gives him this thing tlat looks like
a potato, or he gives me this
square one. And he has a pro-
blem drawing women. So she
(Gloria) doesn't show up very
often.

Just because hundt can'
draw womtlt?

Yeah, I would guess so. Or
maybe he doesn't want to have
to deal with that; he's afraid if he
puts us together in the same
strip maybe we'l getin a relation-

ship, which'll lead touh ...(clears
throat nervously) something
else.

So he doesn't wsitt the two
of you to develop a
relationship?

Well, relationships are
dangerous, and the man ...the
man has no guts, basically.

What about you? Oo you
want a relationship with
Gloria? It was never very
platonic before, was lt?

I

No, it never has been. See, we
were in the sack together way
back in the beginning when she
was first introduced

But now you'e not to public
about it?

Well, I cm't really blanc it all
on him. The editors that he has
had to deal with have been, well

Consevative?
.That'sa very polite way to put

it. But I'mnot even sure what the
hell's going on. There hasn'
been an editor with real guts in

years! I mean, they'I censor it at
the drop of a hat. If I say
something they don't like it',
"Jerk the strip!" "Take it out!"

Let's talk about some of the
other chaecters such as Or.
Goob and Gort. Start with Or.
Goob; how much longer ls he
going tn be around? I

understand he's dslsd. Oo you
know anything about that?

Yeah, well, no ...but I'e been
trying to find out. I think, in the
weeks to come, that you'l see
how my hvestigation goes.
Looking into this, I'e been hear-
ing rumors now for, well, they

Argonaut-Tuesday, October 11, 1983, 11

From page 1

startedlast May. Of couse, you perimentin perfecthg that type
know what arumor mill the cam- of android. If I had to guess-
pus is. But all I kepthearing were and I do —I'l bet tte Kaiser is
these rumors ... (under his behindthis; TheKaiserisbehind
breath) 9'.Goobwasreatlydead most of the bad things that
and that he'd been replaced by happen on this campus. And I

an android that they built at the wouldn't be a bit surprised to
bio-technology lab. I mean, they learn that he assassinated our
bu~lta bionicGoob! Do youknow president wd replaced him. I

what kind cf social implications mean, it's dear that that's what
this has fcr the University of happened to him. And
Idaho? It's staggering, it's as- Chancellor McQuillen
tounding, it's mind-boggling! obviously, the Kaiser had him

What about Gort? Isn't he replaced. Quite frant4y, he's hell-
automated, as well?

Ah weil, he was w earlier ex- See MRCkllttl, page 12
~~~mmmmmmmmmmmm

I WHY PAY MORE'7
I COMPARE EYECARE PRICES YOURSELF
I EXAMPLES OURS MOSCOW I

First Quality
7fi'are

& Materials I
I Designer, Frames (w/lenses} $ 65.93 $ 92.70

g Frames as low as $ 10.00 $ 18.00 I
g Soft Contacts I

(Chemical disinfecbng) $170.00 $250.00 g,EXAM....................$ 29.50 $ 45.00

1

DR. ARTHUR B. SACHS OPTOMETRIST
E. 337 Main Pullman, WA (509) 334-3300

Attention!
Students & Faculty

We'e got a special

offer just for you!

Tired of the same old room day after day7
Then breakaway to Karl Ptark's for a

Vxo,e Pomade. o1.'5arbe(ne Qibs
with Salad Bar, leaked E5eans, and Garlic Bread
Served for dinner. Ribs are also on our luncheon menu!

PARTS I

1,'j% 1,'j" 'ND, LABOR

ThroUgh October 31st
I I IOI I 'Oa'C '5 jI tv<,emO1;iVe
Located In the K4hart Automotive Service Center across from univer

sity 4 Theaters
882-7737 0

mW&4
~Ta&w~f

"'ba n>'n>P»"d ~ggIiag~ Delido~a

15'3p Pullman Qd.. Moscow. Id. 6gg 7pgp

l'l')1 rl " "" ~ ~ ~

Cure Chem vrith Lecture Notes:

Art/Arch 463-Haglund Econ 168-Sondsy

Bio 100-Rabe GeOg 100-Morris

Bio 801-Sowell-Reese Geol 101-Williams

BOt 841-Douglass Physics 113-Karan

Chem 103-Juve Physics 810-Johnston

Chem 118-GtLrrard Physics 811-Deutchman

Chem 114-Garrard Psych 100-Montgomery .

Comm 140-Lee Psych 100-covey

CS 160-Nelson Psych 805-Mohan

Econ 161-Fletcher Psych 310-crandell

Econ. 151-Kangas StatS 861-Ol'son

SUBSCBIPTIONS only 48.60lsemester

Available at SUB Information. Desk

Lecture Note Office, 3rd floor SUB

Monday through Friday, 9 a.m, - 6 p.m. Only!,,



bent on destroying he Universi-
ty of Idaho.

Whatevdl happened to that
security oflcer that you had in
the strip fctr a while but who'
no longer around?

Bruntoon?
Yeah, Btuntoon. He was a

bionic mari, too, wasn't he?
Oh yeah, well, you see, he

was a used model; they bought
the parts from ABC when they

- cancelled the Six hfillion Dollar
Man. But that was astart; it's like

any other research project at the
U of I, they all have to begin
somewherEL Now, see what
happened to him was Dr. -Goob
thought that I had this briefcase
full of stolen personal
documents, which hrned out to
be a brassiere and a hairpiece.
He was very intereshd in getting
these personal doctjTtents back,
so he sent Gort and Jack Brun-
toon after me to get th6m.

That toak.quite a while,
didn't It? Uke a semester?
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Current
Contest
Standings:
4. Willis Sweet

2. Campbell Hall

3.French Hall

4. Whitman Hall

5.Chrisman Hall

Call store manager
for further contest
details.
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It took a year.
A year. Was that the closest

you'e come to an
actlonladventure stlp?

Well, yeah. See, hat's when I

finally won the ar~ment with
Mundt. He changed h'e strip
then; prior to that he'd always
drawn me vtith halftone screen,
which was a real painfLtl, time-
consuming hing. I mean, do you
know what it's like to be sliced
up with a razor tfade every
week? Ifs a pain in the ass. Well,
he changed to prisfye color for
his shadngs and dedded that as
long as he was dtanging his
style he'd give,me my shot. I'd

been pushing him to go
action/adventure for days,
weeks, mcnths, and finally he
said, "Well, okay, let's see what
you can do." So we gotright into
it with our rmt-tootin', shm-bang
open ...and I mew, the first
frame the guy gets cut of the car
and pkowwww! Pkowww! They
just blow him away, God! Hunks
of meat all over, goty and brutal
...it was great stulf! Then this
dying guy gives me the briefcase
and says, "Ebn't let them get it!"
Well, he dich't tell me who the
"them" was, for Christ's sake!
So I had to ~end the rest of the
semester, md as it tumed out

Enjoy "Big Theatre" quality

at a price YOU can afford

with our NEYY sound system
"'a ld,» II

and projector!
v.

uuaLs=aeryr'.: rj":riii
"

g%t'~~
F

FRIDAYS - BORAH THEATRE- $2M 7 & 9:30
M M mmmmmmmammmammm~

S1;arI;ing 1.1CI;O)er ..71;>.

"Basic Programming"
Class

M.-W. 7 pm - 9 pm 10 HRS - $40.00

Call 883-0778
To Pre-Register for the

Basic Programming class
Call Now!

; Nas ',
I

I"I II ) ".',i"II:
HOURS: Mon-Fri 10.6

Sat. 10-5

in David's Center 3rd 8 Main 883-0778
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the rest d the year figuring out
who the Hell "them'as. Well,
it tumedout to be eveybody: Dr.
Goob wsited his caw back and
he sent Runtoon an4 later, Gort
after it; the Kaiser wEvtted to nail
Goob, so hesent his henchmen
after it, andit just got od of hand
... everybody under the sun
showed up, And of course,
naturally, every blessed one of
them decided the best way to
get the case was to kill me!

For being an innocent
bystander, you have a lot of
luck running actoss these
things. Oo these people ...

You call this luck? I'd call this
being cursed. I think maybe I

was born under the wrcng sign.
Every time I turn up in the
newspaper, something bad is
happening. I mean, the last time
I turnedup,he blew meup! Do
you know how many times he'
killed me?!?

But you'e not ddltd.
Well, cne would presume that

since ym're sitting here talking-'o

me thC I'm still rdling around
somewhere.

Oidn't ym die once before?
Once?
Okay, a number of times.
God, I'e been shot by Santa

Claus; I gotblown up in the SUB
just as we were 8 the point
when we were abmt to reveal
what was in the briefcase ...we
were down at the A@onaut and
they blew up the gocUamn SUB!
Now wh8 is he going to do with
this Whitmtry Ha]l situalion? I'e
got no idea

So you'rellke a cat with nine
lives?

Well, I tli'nk if the Argonaut
ever got yeedy and stopped
paying Mundt his exhorbitant
demands, I'd be deal for sure;
you'd never see me again. So

See IVlaCklig page 13

ONLY

On Thursdays

g n cruucuual TACOS

8%.4$ ,„,.
LEWISTOysCLARKSTON

MOSCOW+ULLMAN

Fast, Free Delivery
205 S. Grand Ave.
Pullman, Wash
Phone:332-8222
308 N Main
Moscow, Idaho

Phone: 883-f555
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
41982 oomincra pizza, Inc.



:V.:actin
my great hope Is that the
Argonaut will contime to have
good ad sales and hen I'e still
got a shotat it.

What about the future?
What's yoN'uture look like?

I'd just lile to survive until the
next issue. I mean, that's really
what it'.all about. There isn't a
great de@ of differem:e between
me and wy other students you'
meet on this campus the object
is to survive until the next class
or the next semestt,r. There
really are no long-term objectives
on these matters.

Would you call yourself a
professiorltl student?

It's gettimi to look that way. I

mean, 10 years is a while. Of
course, they made me faculty,
that's the cruelest thing they
could have possibly done. I'm

still going to grad s&ool nso I'm

still hanging in there with a
student status. You know, I had

!
a five-year freshmta1 year, but
the problei1Iis I spend dl my time
showing up in the Argcrtaut and
never go to class much.

Do you have aspirations of
going beyand the Argcnaut and
Itrloscow, Idaho? Any hopes for
national syndicatim?

No.
Never? Real worldtoo scary?
No, it's not that it's scary, it'

a'questbn of goals
What are your goals?
Well, we have a small

community here, and a small
university, it's not a big
monstrous hing. But the people
who work here are just as
sanctimonIcIJs, take themselves
just as seriously —even though
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they shcaI!dn't —as people at a
large institution that's really
important. They terd to have a
very inflated opinion of
themselves, and Ne current
ASUI president is a classic case
in point:

Well, if I ever stoppedlooking
at local -issues and started
looking at regional or national
issues, whid1 is what would be

required if Mundt ves to syn-
dicate me on a natietal basis or
even a regional basis, I could not
longer focus in on the events
and people at the Lhiversity of
Idaho and in the Moa:ow vicinity.
And if I coulch't do that then who
would? Thete's lots of yeat car-
toon charaders running around
out there: Mlo Bloom is aces.
That kid, hats doing great stuff.

And Michael Ooonesbuy says
he going to flail Trudeau s hide
and get him back cn the stick.
We don't need another cartoon
character .running around the
national circuit.

But INoscow does?
It needs something.
So you do have a purpose

here?
Oh yeah; Mundt may not know

what the Hdl my purpose is, but
I do. I am he King of Slly. It is
my- goal, my obllgdlon to the
commurity that I'm in, to point
out 'silly wherever I see it. And
there'. a lot of slly running
around bose in Moa:ow, Idaho
...some of it in very officious
places. I mean, if the tgtiversity

I

See MRCkllll,. page f 4

(rathaus
honors ALL
other 2 for I
coupons)
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F Good thru ~

'p/ Q <o.iass

pitchers of your choice ~
at regular price of sg.oo -= -=- s
Don't forget our FREE delivery . s
652-4633 2rs N. MAIN, Moscow n '

also Pullman and Lewiston

ALICE'S BEA UTY SALON
Expert haircuts and perms by

r ~ ~Joanne, Sharon, Collette,
Sharron and Janet

Perms start at $2$

~ ~
, HAIRCUT. SPECIA

. for university students

106s.waschingson ONLY,.65QI
Open Monday-Saturday .. >) ~
8:30am-5 p.m., 882-3115

Solitaire
14 karat go

/ ls S I„...l„l,li,

: BE A BIG BROTHER
.'EA BIG SISTER

: A Child Is Waiting...

lf you have a child

who needs a Hig Brother

or Hig Sister or want

to volunteer, contact

Friends Unlimited

Solitaires, bridal sets, wedding
bands, duos, trios —Zales has
them all. Many are even

marked at savings of 20% to
25% off their original prices.
And at Zales we offer conve-

nient credit and a 90-day
refund policy, so ask for details.

WIN AN
ENCHANTED
WEDDINGI

$99

cket wedding band,

662-6/60

WlNDSHIELD
DOCTOR

Repairs Stone Damaged

! Windshielda

"Call Today, before that
little break becomes a
costly replacement!"

INSURANCE COMPANIES ARE
WAIVING DEDUCTIBLES

"FREE REPAIRS"
by THE WINDSHIELD DOCTOR
o mobile service
~ 100% Guaranteed

The area's 1st and finest!
Call Today

Moscow...........882-8099
P.ullman..........332-0121
Lewlston..........799-8534

All-expense-paid grand prize
includes:
~ Wedding on the Queen Mary

or in your hometown, coor-
dinated by a oBride's Maga-
zine" consultant.

~ Honeymoon trip on the
Orient Express.

$10,000 Zales jewelry
wardrobe.

14 additional prizes:
~ 7-Day Caribbean cruise.
Air transportation courtesy of
Amerilcan Airlines. No purchase necessary,

void where prohibited. Sweepstakes ends

Oct. 31.Ask for details at any Za!es.

=~ ~~ n~

Solitaire bridal set,
14 karat gold

$399

Save 20-25/o on a special collection

of diamond wedding jewelry.

iA ~ Sm1
The Diamond Store

is all you need to know.'"

NAIOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED: Zalea Credit Card ~ NasterCard VISA ~ American Express ~ Carte Bbnche ~ Diners Club ~ Illustrations enlarged.

Sale prices effective on selected merchandise. Enure stock not included. Original prices shosvn on every item. All items subject to prior sale.

Items illustrated not necessarily those on sale.
ss' as
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president Im't silly when he's What about your, creator?
dooking it mt for money in front You talkeda little bit'about his
of the state board(of e&cation), being lazyand having a lot of
then I don't leow what silly looks other commitments.
like. As far as the ASUI That's the big problem: he'
presiderf, he's sillyjust standing buried cximpletely q) to his arm-

up stone-cold sober. And when pits in other stuff. See, if he was
he's trying to censor the going tobeanygoadatdrawing
Argonaut, he's evert sillier. And a cartocrt strip, then'd he draw
of coutse there's always the a cartocN strip and do nothing
ASUI Senate, but hat's not so else! But he won'. He's gotta
much silly ts it is pathetic. play schoolteacher and get me

Iaaaamaammammmmmmammmmlg
Tuesday Special

I (Good Tuesday, Oct. 11) I
a 2 for 1 Pitchers

lit pp >g C Ij ~
I

I (coupon must accompany order) I
THURSDA Y SPECIAL: ALL BOTTLES 754 I

I Friday Special 150 Pitchers 3-7 p.m. I
I 114 E. 5th Moscow, 882-9918 IHours: MonWt 2 pm-1 am

Happy Hour: Mon-Fri 4 pm'm I
Lmmmm ammm a mmmm aaa mmmm atl

involved in all that. I mean, he
thinks that since he's on the
faculty then I.ought to be, too.
This is not far! I didn't went to be
faculty-ized Talk about a cruel
trick.

Don't you have any
sympathy for INundt?

Nah.
Not even though he's a

family man now?
What's that got to do with

anything? Sb he sold out, he
went establshment? Big fucking
deal. Not ne.

You'e ne'ver going
establishnant?

Hell no. Not going to be in a
family way, either;

So you'e going h continue

being a swinger?
Well, I'e had the same

girlfriend for 10 mrs. I'm not
sure how mu:h of a swinger that
makes me. 0 course, if you talk
to her she might not tNnk she
was a girlftiend anymore. She
probably believes it's a more
serious reldionship, and I'm not
certain it isn'. It's hard to tell.
Some things are better left
undefined.

How nach do yea think the
two of ~u are alllt8, you and
Mundt?

That's too depressing to think
about.

So you admit to being alike
in a lot of ways'

refuse to answer on the

"Tuesday's for
the Birds!"

Tuesday Special:
(4 p.m. - 8 p.m.)

10 pcs of Chicken and 12 JoJos
Reg. $7.45 Only $qi99~

'igarette Ctns:
a7 1$

'24 HR Self-Serve Gas

YOUR ONE STOP CONVENIENCE
STORE THAT'S OPEN 24 HOURS!

- Zsp
rrip

FOOD STQRE$
883-0900Moscow1436 Pullman Rd.

The U.S. Navy's first practical torpedo
was propelled and stabilized

by a flywheel.
In 1880, it cost Uncle Sam about $900.

oday s torpedoes can climb, dive, circle, and yes run in a stra'ght I' Th hr
i ine ey ave sophisticatedpropu.sion systems, and each carries a computer which could compete with some of d,mainframes.

ompe e wc some of Industry s largest

At the Naval Undersea Warfare Engineering Station we test ev I t d, eva ua e, an maintain torpedoes and ahost of other sophisticated undersea weapons and control system . W d 'sys ems. e nee motivated ElectronicEngineers, Mechanical Engineers and Computer Scientists.

We offer competitive compensation, excellent benefits and th t b'I't f F de s a i i y of a ederal Civil ServiceCareer in a rural environmentjust a stone's throw from fi h' t', k", 'is ing, un ing, skiing, and Seattle's finemetropolitan atmosphere. A few positions are also available in San Diego and Hawaii.
Iff you re looking for a challenging opportunity to work at the leadin ed e oflooking for you.

a e ea ing e ge of state-of-the-art, we'e

NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:

ENGINEERING STATION
27 &, ZS October 1983

SIGN-UP AT YOUR PLACEM ENT OFFICE
An Equal Opportunity/Keyport, Washington 98345 Affirmative Action Employer (206 j 396-2433/2020
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grounds th8 I might incriminate
myself. Let's put it tlis way: we
think almtg similar lines, but I

have the courage to step out and
do things that gutless swine'll
never'o.

He does seem pretty consis-
tent, though. It's been 10
years.

Okay, bshe could have had
dysentary for 10 years. This is
not an a achievement.

lt s no't'?
Well, rraybe. I dorft know. Ten

years is a long time.
What about the next 10

years?
I'm just going to beliving it day-

to-day, that's all. For the past 10
years that's all it's been.
Occasionally, we'l encounter a
hostile edibr, who, for one
reason or arother, will decline to
purchase the strip or will take it

upon himsef to be the determin-
ing factcr in what we do for a
living. But these are rare
occurrences.

Looking back on 10 years,
what inInediately comes to
mind?

I'd have never beleved it
would happen. If somebody had
told me it'd g> 10 years I'd have
busted out laughing and rolling
right there cn the floor.

New computers
arrive at UI

Computer Services attained
20 IBM personal corrputers last
month, offering students and
faculty hands-on experience that
should save time and ease pro-
jects. The computers are
available h all faculty and
students in the micro-computer
lab located on the second floor
of the Admhistration Building.

The new computers offer
students an alternative to the
tedious processes cf typing term
papers or processirig budgets.
The lab monitors haIe been in-
structed in the

computers'apabilifies

and can instruct
students with limitedknowledge.
The new ma:hines offer a vanety
of programs using floppy discs
and can cary twice the informa-
tion the Apple II syslems are
capable of.

According to Bill Accola,
director of Computer Services,
the computers are available,
along with the 19 Apple II com-
puter systems, Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
During weekends the hours are
1 to 5 p.m.

The systems are a part of in-
structional dasses taught by the
College of Business and
Economicsand were pwchased
for S58,000.

'ItII; Te>)sniff
esyrdsd cafe

featuring

Cappaccino, Espresso
Italian Cookies ~ Cctt~

- a~ft sF p
Open. 10 —9 Weekdays

10 .6 Saturday
10 - 5 Sttrufuys

Moscow Malf
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Calli Bus ca..enc.ar
—8:35 p.m.-10 p.m Bible

Study, SUB Pend Oreilie Room.

Thursday, Oct. 13—8 am.-5 p.m. Wilderness
Management, SUB.—9 a.m.-10 a.m Campus
Crusade, SUB-Pend Oreille
Room.—12:30 pcm.-190 p.m. Pi
Kappa LENTlbda, SU8-Pend
Oreille Room

2:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Homecoming Meeting, SUB-
Pend Oreille Room.

6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.rn.
Activities Funding Ebard, SUB-
Pow Wow Room.—7 p.m.-9 p.m. E'nglish Con-
versation Group, SLB-Ee-da-ho
Room.—7 p.m. Gary Sonnevil of
USFWS will discuss smdt preda-
tion on Columbia

River,'merican

Fisheries Society, Col-
lege of Fcrestry, Wildife and
Range SciEN1ce, Room 10.

Tuesday, Oct. 11—8 a.m.-5 p.m. Wilderness
Managemert, SUB.

8:30 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
Facilities Use, SUB-Ee-da-ho
Room.—11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Chrisitia1 Series, SN-Ee-da-ho
Room.—3:30 p.m. Jetry Turnball,
Cominco Oil, guest lecturer,
Mines Ehilding, Rocm 218.—3:30 pm.-5:30 p.m. CAD
Meeting, SUB-Pend Oreille
Room.—4:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. CS
No. 4, SUBEe-da-ho Room.

—5:30pm.-8:30 p.m. Greek
Class, SUB-Pend Q'eille Room.—6:15p.m.-7:15p.m. Delta
Chi, SUB-Silver Rocm..—7 p.m. America1 Fisheries
Society, special presentation by
Jerry Conley, direator, Idaho
Department of Fish and Game,
College of Forestry, Wildlife and
Range Scia1ces, Room 10.

7 p.m.-10 p.m. Pre-
retirement Workshop, SUB-
Borah Theater.—7 p.m.-9 p.m. Ehglish Con-
versation Group, SN-Ee-da-ho
Room.—7:30 p.m.-10 p.m. ASUI
Senate Pre-Session, SUB-
Chief's Room.

7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Moscow NO/V, SUB-Cataldo.

7. JOBS
OVERSEAS JOIB —Summer/year round.
Europe, South Anerica, Austrana, Asia. AN

fields. $500-1200monthly. Sghtseeing. Free
info. Write UC, Boc 52-ID-2, Corora Del Mar,
CA, 92625.

12. WANTED
Hands Down Typing Service. Quality work at
competeuve prices. 882-%99.
14. ANNOUNCEMENrs
RESEARCH PAPERIN 306.page
catalog —15,278 topicd Rush $2.00.
llESEARCH, 11322 Idatio IS206M, Los
Angeles, 90025 (213) 477-8226.

9. AUTOS.
1987 FordGablie 500. P,S A.T. Runs good.
$450. See at 1107South logan, 882-0288.
10. MOTORCrCLES.
Honda "Aero 50'ow only $498.00 with
rebate. Honda 'Passport C70" now only
$648.00 with rebate. No tax to Idaho
customers. LaPlatte Cycle Sales, South 245
Grand Avenue. Fbuman. 509-3343575.

CONCERT PR(XIUCTION MANAGER
Washington IdahoSymphony. PernurIent posi-
tion, occasonal empioymenyt "People" person
with medIanical/organizatbnal skills; valid
driver's license; access tocar; heavy lifting;
experiencxt desirable. 208682-6555.

w VOLUNTEER w
CASH!ERS NEEDED

Receive 20% Discount
on Your Purchases!!

Moscow Food Coop 882-8537.
I

HI1.1.TOP
MOTOR INN

a STEAKHOUSE

P 0 8OX 155 PULLMAN, WA 99169
509 334.2555

Radio DJ's full and P/T exferienced. One-to-
one delivery. Must know albIm rock. TNR only
by 10/14/83 to Spud, c/oKMOK-FM, 805
Stewart Ave.. LewIston, Idaho, 83501.

HELP WANTEDII Apply only if sklls of Com
munlcatlon; sala, layout, deslgrl and up-to-
the-minute comfarter technology are impor-
tant to your cares. Spend 5-15 hcx/rs a week
as an Advertising Account Execcaive at the
Argonaut lor the est of the semest9r. Pick up
an appliccaion in the Argoraut office —SUB
Basement No phone calls Ihvase. The more
times they tell you to get mme experience,
the longer you'e not on somebody'
payroll.

~~COUPON» ~ ««««
'I" OFF OUR WAITLESS LUNCH

all you can eatl
~Lasagna
~Garlic Bread
+Desert

Good Thru 10/18/83
215 N. Main

882.4633

«Salad Bar
+Pizza
~Spaghetti

Mon.Fri

WEEKDAYS
I I:30 ~ 2 PM

g yr

'= ==SS ."S

Wednesdsy, Oct. 12—8 a.m.-5 p.m. Wilderness
Managemef1, SUB.—9 a.m.-10 am. Campus
Crusade, SUB-Paid Oreille
Room.,

11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Christian Series, SUB-Pend
Oreille Room.—4 p.m The German Kaf-

feeklatsch, Ad Building Room
316—6 p.m.-7 p.m. ASLI Recrea-
tion Board, SUB-Ee-da-ho
Room.—6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. Kap-

pa Kappa Gamma, SUB-Pend
Oreille Room.

7 p.m.-9 p m. IVCF
Meeting, SUB-Ee-cb-ho Room.

7 p.m.-10 p.m. ASUI
Senate Meeting, SU&Chief's
Room.

ARE YOU SERIOUS
ABOUT WEIGHT LOSS?

l am! And I'm here to
help and counsel

you-'f

you need weight
loss he/p, call
'omeone who

cares. Call
Betty at;.

882-1050
for a free

consultation

~~

~. ~:e)

WALLHIDE
Interior Latex
Flat Wall Paint
~ tough and

durable
Now $1099/gal

'!4,
1'

'001
,

ihiiigs

213 gal. tuialn
Iulomcoe Clink
Bldg., Moscow

ChLL TODhY
hT 882-1050

Il siss Ifr

NiI
ll 1iis

SATIN HIDE
Lo-Lustre
Latex Enamel
Now $1499/gal

GET YOUR BIKEREADY FOR FALL!

We have the accessories to make fall cycling a pleasure:

Fenders Handlebar Bags
Luggage Racks Cstadel Locks
Generator Lights Helmets
Tire Pumps Leg Lights

AND NE'RE NON OPEN SUNDAYS!!!

PITT-CRYL
Acrylic Latex
House Paint
~ ma(le

especially for
Western Living

Now $11nglgal

Plus super
values on
stains

the best paint bargains in town!

Mon-Sat 10:00 - 5:30
It Sunday Noon - 5:00

410 W; 3rd Moscow
882-0133

.O
j'i,i i~'i I',t

8' fl "h II
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